TOURS
Historical Lisbon Tour – 25 July
Half Day Tour | 04 hours Tour

Departure from FCUL for a visit of this remarkable City, with nearly 2.500
years of history. Marvel through its downtown and historical districts.
Highlights of this tour include the 12th century fortress of St George’s,
located on top of one of Lisbon’s seven hills, overlooking the downtown,
the Tagus River and the former Moorish quarter of Alfama, where still exist
buildings that have survived the 1755 big earthquake.
Then, west of Lisbon, visit the historical Belem, home of the shipyards
where, in the 15th century were built the Portuguese Caravelas (sailing
boats) and from where expeditions departed to find the maritime ways to
Africa, Asia and Brazil, in glorious sea adventures that have compared the
Portuguese navigators with the American first astronauts. In Belem, will
pass by the Jeronimos’s Monastery, a master piece of the Manueline style,
and stop by the famous landmarks Belem Tower and the Monument to the
Discoveries.
Price per person - € 28,50
Minimum of 35 persons per bus
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TOURS
Yellow Boat Tour – 25 July
01h30m Tour

Far from the noise and rush of the city, in Lisbon's boat trips it seems like
you are standing in a floating stage with a privileged view to the “7 Hills
City”. While slowly sliding through the Tagus river surface in these boat
trips in Lisbon, you can observe the most important monuments and
edifications such as the Saint Jorge Castle, the Sé Cathedral and the April
25th Bridge. After the stop made in Cacilhas you will have the opportunity
to climb to the Cristo Rei Sanctuary.

Starting Point: Terreiro do Paço
Schedules:
Terreiro do Paço: 11:00am / 12:30pm / 3:00pm / 4:30pm / 6:00pm
Cacilhas: 11:15am / 12:45pm / 3:15pm / 4:45pm / 6:15pm
Belém: 11:45am / 1:15pm / 3:45pm / 5:15pm / 6:45pm
Daily
(Nota: Transportation to/from Terreiro do Paço not included)
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TOURS

Sintra and Estoril Coastline Tour - 25 July
Half Day Tour of Sintra | 04 hours Tour

Departure from FCUL towards to Sintra.
Sintra, located NW of Lisbon, is a delightful small Town, full of
historical sites dating back to the Arab occupation in the 12th
century. Later on, Sintra was the summer residence area for the
Portuguese Royal families and Nobels, and, due to its romantic
setting, was immortalized by the British poet Lord Byron, as the
“Little Eden”. Our tour will visit its historical centre and the
National Palace, built over a former Moorish palace. From this
area, one can admire the many manor houses and see the
medieval castle built up on top of the mountain. Then, tour will
continue around this beautiful mountain, reaching a totally
different environment – the wild and beautiful coast line of
Guincho, with its superb beach areas, cliffs and where, close by, is
located Cape Roca, the westernmost point of Continental
Europe. Tour will return to Lisbon, via Cascais, a cosmopolitan
former fishing village, and the Estoril coast line.
Price per person - € 35,00
Minimum of 35 persons per bus
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